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his key trade union conference for delegates from trade unions
affiliated to the PSC will discuss how to take forward union
campaigning on Palestine, and how to implement the policy
endorsed by TUC Congress most recently in 2011.
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Speakers from Palestine and the trade union and solidarity movement
in Britain, together with specialist strands focusing on discussion and
proposals for particular areas of work – from targeting complicit firms and
ending the arms trade, to building the campaign within unions at local
and national level – make this a vital conference for union branches and
regions affiliated to the PSC.
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The conference will promote discussion on how we increase solidarity
nationally, regionally and locally and how trade unions can help build the
mass movement.
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If your trade union, branch or region is affiliated to the PSC, please
ensure that they send delegates to this conference.
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 We enclose a cheque for registration at a cost of £10 to cover lunch
and refreshments.
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Please return form and payment to: Palestine Solidarity Campaign, Box
BM PSA, London, WC1N 3XX. For more information, please email info@
palestinecampaign.org or phone 020 7700 6192.
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